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1st step : come to France

2nd step : come to Serre-Chevalier

3rd step : registration
4th step : Finish line
at Arvieux

5th step : go back to home !

Serre-Chevalier

Marseille

Lyon Turin

Turin-Caselle Airport (110km)-

1. By train

- From Paris

3 airports less than 250 km from Serre-Chevalier, the start line

Lyon Saint-Exupery airport (190km)

Marseille-Provence airport (250km)

by Briançon train station :  
- from and to Paris by Grenoble 
or Aix-en-Provence with iDTGV.
- from and to Briançon  with 
direct night train.
by Oulx train station TGV direct
Private shuttle Alps Epic for black 
packs racers thursday 25th june 
at 5pm from Oulx
- From Lyon or Grenoble
a direct train to Briançon from 
Grenoble or Lyon 
- From Marseille
Briançon direct from Marseille 
and Aix en Provence 
Alps Epic shuttle for blue and black
packs thursday 25th june afternoon or
friday 26th june morning from 
Briançon train station

2. By bus

- From Oulx TGV train station
Oulx - Serre-Chevalier with 
05voyageurs

- From Grenoble
Grenoble train station to 
Serre-Chevalier with LER 35

- From Marseille
Marseille airport or train station 
to Serre-Chevalier with LER

Alps Epic shuttle for blue and black
packs thursday 25th june afternoon or
friday 26th june morning from 
Briançon train station 

3. By car

4. Alps Epic shuttle

- From Paris, Lyon or Geneva
higway to Grenoble and follow 
Briançon by Lautaret pass
or highway to Oulx by Fréjus tunnel
and Serre-Chevalier by Montgenèvre
pass

- From Marseille and south of 
France

Use A51 highway by Aix en Provence,
Sisteron. Follow « La Saulce », 
90 km from Serre-Chevalier

If you come by car, think about
carpooling!
We can say to you if some others
racers come from the same place
than you.

We will provide shuttles from closest airport and train station depending if you are in blue or black pack
(see details above). Thanks to till us as soon as possible how you come (time of your plane-train-bus) 
If you come by car, we ask you to come for the check-in at Serre-Chevalier and after drop your car at 
Arvieux the 26th june morning (only drvier without luggage). From Arvieux, there will be a shutlle 
to come back to Serre-Chevalier (start of the shuttle from Arvieux the 26th june at 10am).

After that, you will enjoy
the best Hautes-Alpes
singletracks! A last crazy night at Arvieux

 to celebrate the end of the 
event. If you want extend your 
holidays, don’t forgot to book
your accomodation!

All good things come to an end! To get home , you can easily return 
from Arvieux by car if you came by car.
Otherwise, you can go back to home with Alps Epic shuttle to the train or  
bus or airport where do you come from! 

Shuttle between Lyon airport and Grenoble bus 
and train station

Shuttle every 20 minutes between Marseille-
Provence airport and Saint Charles train station

Shuttle from Caselle airport to Oulx, then 
«05 Voyageur» bus to Serre-Chevalier
Private shuttle Alps Epic for black packs racers
thursday 25th june at 4pm
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